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With the development of social economy and scientific technology, escapecially 
the rapid development of computer science,the process of imformatization has already 
applied in various industries.The successful use of information administration system 
in the enterprises,government and departments brings more effiency to the 
enterprises,some of which is tifhtly close to our daily work. 
In this thesis, we study the development of the financial management system 
based on UML, the paper first introduces the research background and significance, 
research status at home and abroad. Mainly analyses the system, test design and 
implementation, on the basis of the analysis, design, system implementation and 
testing, including the operation of the system implementation environment, the 
realization of the system main interface and system test, the operation of the system 
implementation environment gives the software and hardware environment; System 
interface implementation of landing interface is presented, certificate management 
subsystem interface implementation, the final processing subsystem implementation, 
books management subsystem of interface implementation realization, account 
management, financial analysis subsystem interface subsystem interface 
implementations, common set subsystem interface implementation, system test 
purpose, test method for classification, including the test case. 
Software development technology and UML modeling, this system is based on. 
Net USES the MVC framework Framework2.0 development, according to the strict 
building three layer structure of C/S structure of information system, database using 
SQL Server 2005. 
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